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Systems Engineer (m/f/d) Checkpoint, Cisco, Nexus ID AS131119
The Company
Our customer is Europe’s leading vendor independent IT-service provider with 15000+ employees’
worldwide and global sales of £ 4.35 billion (2018). They are a leading advisor in IT strategy, and focus
on the implementation of most appropriate technology, performance optimization and infrastructure
management.
Currently, we are looking for a Systems Engineer (w/m/d) with focus on Checkpoint, Cisco and Nexus in
Lower Saxony, Germany.

Responsibilities:





Together with your colleagues, you set the operation of a homogeneous Firewall infrastructure of
the manufacturer Checkpoint in 2nd and 3rd level support.
You configure various network components (routers, switches, DWDM systems, NX-OS,IOS).
You analyze network problems and troubleshooting for your customers.
You perform troubleshooting (Checkpoint, VPNs) using standard tools (Spectrum, Splunk,
Command, DS-View, Console).

Requirements



You have successfully completed your training in computer science or have a comparable
qualification.
You have at least 1 year of work experience.







You are experienced in the field of routers, switches and overarching technologies like wireless
LAN and / or proxy systems.
You have more than 1 year of practical experience in at least one of the above Technologies
(Checkpoint Firewalls / Cisco NEXUS).
Checkpoint certifications such as CCSA / CCSE or equivalent are desirable
Expertise and a Cisco Certification CCNA Routing & Switching.
In addition, you communicate effectively in German and comfortable to travel to other locations,
to get involved in a variety of topics and projects.

What we offer




Excellent company culture which stands for an ambitious but caring working environment.
Great opportunities to develop your career with a global player and international innovation driver.
Competitive salary and a wide range of benefits, these may include safety and healthcare
programs or a free in-house gym.

Become part of a successful company and apply now via ChemRecs for this position!
Please submit your application documents, including your availability and salary, by e-mail to
jobs@chemrecs.com.

Your contact: Amandeep Singh
Please visit our homepage: https://www.chemrecs.com/.
Follow us on LinkedIn and XING:

